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Oeorge Ado's merry musieal satire.signified that the two husbands, prlofTXXATKSfl TOWXOXT.
Marquam "Our New Minister." Sultan of Sulu." Since Sultan Kl-- Ito thelt respective marriages, have paid

appeared on Broadway with his bewltehamorous attention to a' young woman,Baker "By Right of Sword," lUlph
Ing wives and host pf pretty girls tlneither of them being aware of .th

courtship of the other. This youngBtuart.
Cordrays Continuous vaudTUI. elty has gone comlo opera mad, as

woman appears after they are married,
when the proceedings of tho husbands,
tho wives and the young woman are all

COKTVO ATTKACTIOITB.
Marquum The Great McEwn, ttgla

BitiK Mondny. :

as II musical shows at ona time bldj
ding lor favor. Out of .this aumbal
only one that whs there whan tha "0uj
tan" arrived la stlU la tho rasa.

Its companion Ventura, "The Prince of
Pllsen," at the Broadway, has also hi

la the development ot the character,
and the result Is a most decided suc-aea- s.

' '

Those who have seen Stuart in a round
of characters find it difficult to express
a preference for anyone to well does he
play whatever he undertakes. But the
calm dignity, the settled gloom of the
Abbe Busonl scene, and the plotureaque
dress of the Count In tho last act, his
repressed passion, his Jmplaeable pur-
pose of revenge, .give Mr. Stuart oppor-

tunities to display the reserve, the re-

pose and grace which he possesses to a
notable degree and which come only
with long experience and study.

The Stuart company la well provided

at cross purposes. ' Unexpected meet
Unkr-- Th Master at Amu," Ralph ings, clumsy evasions, and preposterous

lies are mixed up in a disk of hopeless
confusion with much resultant hilarityI

--1 on the part of the audience. There Is

With the Banjo Byes." a new stage con-
ceit, sung by Zeb and Zarrow and twd
girls. Aaother prominent musical num-
ber la "Sunny Africa'' The speclsl
members of the company Include: Ban
T. Dillon. Harry LeMarr, Schrock and
Itloe, Winnlfred Greenwood. Marty
Moore, Edith O'Reilly. Katharine Man- -

Stuart ,
'"'

Cordrajr'a Contlnuou vaudeville.

'Am Um theatrical ton draws to I

eloM-tba- r is bo abatement in the qual

the metropolis pretty hard and ltd
"Songs of tho Cities" are heard ever
where. The eight young women reprei

an abundance of comlo situations and on
airy disdain for probability which Is the
very life of a laughable farce and the sentlng tho eight leading cities of tbiItr of tha entertainments allotted to

union are us suoject or eadiese eonMltrUan(L althouah In auanUty, attrac
I ulng, Milt and Maud Wood, Harry Saw immt and comparison and tho first thinswith material for good work in this

little thread of tho risque running
through the plot A hearty reception
hs been given the production.tions are becoming; lax. play. Frank Carad, the handsome young a jrftn from Baltimore, Washington

Botton or any of the cities Included li
the)octette does after reristerlns at his

Rehearsals sre under way for the pro
' This referred aJone to the Marqunm

Grand.' for the other houses are running
full time and the box office men are

leading man of the Stuart company, had
scored a pronounoed hit In the part of
Nortler, while Mlsa MaeOregor shows

yer, Llllie Solgler, Anna Casselle, Flor-
ence Huloe, Helen Stone, Harriet Miner,
Adele Spencer, Emma Llpman, Margery
Crosier, Ellxnbeth Clverson, Oemma
Roscoe, Pella Roman and the famous
5Sob and Zarrow Trio.

duction of "Tha Runaways" at the
Casino under the Susplces of Messrs. hotel Is to secure seats for "The Prinoi

of Pllsen."earning their pay. to wonderful advantage. Sam 8. Shubert and Nixon & Zimmer
A ft fixture, or fixtures rather, there . ( It Is claimed that the traditions asman. It Is a musical comedy, gor

are two wtJch occupy the thoughts of Daly's havo beea shocked by tha proigeously arranged and will bo one of the
most ambitious undertakings yet pre

The fclama Is Coming.

The Mama will also be here with theHay patrons now-a-day- s. Ralph Stuart
holds the center of the stage at the
Baker Theatre, and .vaudavUle turns

aentatlon of a dialect character plaat
known as "Tha Starbaaka," to whlah aw
tended aotloe has already boon mad M

sented on Broadway. Having achievedanimal show May 20. It will be no-

ticed that It likes to have its nome the musical eomtdr success of a score
this column. Notwithstanding tho Ismof years in "A. Chinese Honeymoon"spoiled with a big L and a little 1, prob-

ably because Aaron-o- old set It the novation (and this Is aa ago of imvevsM
jump la and off the boards at Cofdray'a.
While Mr. Btuart and Mr. Shields will
remain to be discussed later on. it Is
courteoas to treat the strangers within
eur gates as bead-Un- a re, and let It be

tlons) Opto Read's touching, pathetMexample. It ls spontaneous proauc- -
and humorous drama is drawing not onlg
large, but cultivated audiences titlon of South America, and Its head Is a

small squash In proportion to Its body.
Place the Jhtad on sn ass atid a cheep
noti mine or yours) side by side, and

aid that. Our New Minister," at pres

these enterprising and energetlo mana-
gers are determined their new venture
shall show Itself to be superior In the
number of players, In lavlshnesa as to
costuming snd scenle. effects and In the
number of pronounced song hits. In-

cluding the sugmented orchestra, the
managers will have 110 players snd arti-
sans to fittingly offer their newest at

nt teaching the golden rule at the
Daly's. There is aa Intensity la sonu
of ths scenes which more than oompea
sates for tho lack of that mechaaica,
metallic ring of the made to order plaft

, JJaxqu&m Qrand, has a good call for the any head you have a mind to put be-

tween the two wlll resemble the Llama.

The Great McXwea.
Much interest has been aroused in the

announcement that McEwcn, the Sco-
ttish magician and hypnotlHt, will hold
the boards at the Marqunm Qrand all
next week, giving a performance each
evening and a matinee on Saturday af-

ternoon, assisted by Newton Smith, the
great solo cornetlst.

MoEwen's work ss a hypnotist Is well
known here, ss he filled a previous en-
gagement with great success. His work
In this line has long since stamped him
as one of the greatest demonstrators
of modern hypnotism before the public.
Unlike many others in this profession,
McEwen makes no mystery of hypno-
tism. He disclaims absolute personal
power, and declares that were It not for
mental submission of his subjects he
would be unable to control them. This
complete absence of pretense and the

position.
and which simply earrias that abstrasiThe Llama IS great on expectoration.

- It la difficult to recall a wore pleasing A single drop of Us spittle will burn a traction to theatre-goer- s at the cosy and
comfortable Casino.

'' entertainment than that given Thursday hole through a cast-Iro- n confidence
quicker than a hot poker will penetrate
a snow-ban- k.

and. last night at the Marquam. It will
be repeated tonight, and It Is safe to
ay that a regret will be registered by

those who overlooked the chance to
The neck of the Llama la longer than

a search warrant. Home or tnem strive
hard to be a camel, but they can't

proposition, an audience, with it more,
completely than any marionette exact-
ness of performance could accomplish,
The play in addition is exceptionally
clean, and Imbued with tho healthy lea
tlment Inseparable from Opto Read,
work.

Tho extension of tho engagement of
"Pretty Peggy" at ths Herald Square
Theatre, New Tork, gives fresh Indication
of tho remarkable success achieved by
Orace Oeorge. Arrangements for this
extension have been completed In tho
face of such difficulties as to show be-
yond question ths largeness of ths busi

exactly come It, ...Their ordinary stature

Among the'players well and favorably
known to Broadway who will appear la
the 11 leading roles are Miss Dorothy
Dorr, Miss Amelia Stone. Miss Helen
Lord. Miss Flora Hengler, Miss May
llengler. Miss Susanna Halpren, Mr.
Arthur Dunn, Mr. Alexander Clark, Mr.
William Gould, Mr. Van Rensselaer
Wheeler. Mr. Al. Fields and Mr. William
Wolf. The six beautiful widows, de-

scribed ,as the pick of New Tork show

Is from 4 feet vw a high- - as you lik- e-
depending on how high up their native
mountain they happen to be. In walkt
lng they hold their heads up with the

' listen to a company who are artists,
nearly every one of them. Here is a

f leseon:-,.vVha- t do yon " 66, Obadtan
Blurton, when a hungry maa.aaka you

' for a bite to eat?" asks Curt Huxton,
who la shy on belief. "1 pray for
hlra.. . says the sanctified Obadlah.
"When Tin hungry and a fellow would
offer mo oold potato and a prayer, I'd
take the Cold potato, " retorts Huxton.

, That Is one Instance of the character of

. . .
gravity and. dignity of an alderman in

antics that, often accompany It 1 one of
the strong contributing features to the
success of sicEwen's entertainments.
His subjects are chosen from among his
audiences and are not paid profession-
als. As a whole his hypnotic work Is of
a class which la calculated to go far

public parade--
,

and their pace ia as nta omzAT Mowr, nrrmorurs.
Rlrls. are Miss Mabel, Carrier, Missregular and solemn as geese marching

At The Marquam Osaad Theatre All kText Weak. Florence Worden. Miss Edna Goodrichto water. Who shall not admire tho
Llama for Ita sober steadiness? Miss Kathertne Bell. Miss May Camp

bell and Miss Daisy Lelghton.
In addition to these there is the com-

plete beauty chorus of the "Jersey May

Their common food is kind of grass
called yeko by the Peruvians and
heaveho by the sallore. which covers the
mountains "all over like a blanket," fta
Santa Anna said of sleep. They eat

toward removing whatever lingering
doubts or objection may remain in the
public mind as to the propriety and use-
fulness of hypnotism.

In his work as a magician McEwcn is
fully as proficient as in hypnotism, and

from Keith's, New York, they come,
fresh with flattering notices. The Mar-telle- e

are Portland young people and It
Opera Company," who1 play an Impor-
tant part in the unwinding of the story.
Then there are Jocktes, bookmakers,

THE EASTERN
. ATTRACTIONS touts, stable boys, - soldiers, heathen.

pres comments everywhere are to the
effect that he is a worthy successor to
Hermann, the Great, who tiled some two courtiers, dancing girls, sailors, pages,

heralds and other galore.

"Our New Minister" as a play. But it
Is filled with pleasantries of the highest

' order, and deals not alone with rural
folk and their eccentricities.

Ralph Stuart Ss going to buy property
In Portland, so it is said, as a sort of
an anchorage. Oo over to the Baker
Theatre any night and watch the
crowds.' Bom people say that It's Mr.
Stuart, others say it Is his company,
schooled by his management, stilt others
voice the sentiment that the carefulness
with which the plays are selected Is the
causa of the success. Be It as It may,
Stuart is clever, his company is capable
and his repertoire is of excellent qual

"Skipper A Co.. Wall Street" an orig
years ago. When a mere chUd McEwen
began the practice of magic, traveling
with his uncle, who was known as the
Wlsard of the North, throughout the

scarcely anything and drtnk Teas. Their
flesh Is as palatable as that of the fat
sheep la Castile, and there are publlo
shambles for the sale of It In many
parts of Peru, where the animal has long
preferred to hold Its residence. When
It Isn't found It .Isn't sold. At such
times one can hear the Peruvian bark a
mile away, and lie goes out and tries to
start a new revolution. Remember these
thiaga when you are studying the Llama
at the animal show.

ness being done. As a matter of fact,
the Herald Square ia crowded every
night by persons who delight in tho
girlish art of Miss aeoraa and in tha
brilliant stage pictures fashioned by
William A. Brady.

Tho old morality play, "Everyman,'
which has already been presented in New
Tork for II weeks, continues Its pros-poro- us

career at ths Garden. Few dra-
matic presentations of the year havo
made tha Impression that this quaint old
play has made.

Messrs. Liebler A Co. present Ears
Kendall In "Tho Vinegar Buyer" at tha
Savoy Theatre. Being booked for a
California tour we shall only be able to
enjoy tho presence of this Inimitable
fun-mak- er In New Tork for a limited
term.

Eira Kendall In "The Vinegar Buyer
baa been one of the most pronounced
"hits" of the seaaon. He has made
money right from the start, and soma
weeks his box-offi- showings have been
enormous. He is, confessedly, one of the
very funniest men that ever set foot on

Newsy Letter of the Metropo i an
Theatres.whole of Scotland and England. Some

of McEwen'i tricks are entirely new
here, and he gives to the old familiar

was only a few years ago that they were
running about as a little girl sid boy.
They began riding the blcy.de down gt
Fred Merrill's, and.lt Is said that he
taught them their first fancy work.
They grew to bo artists, and were taken
to Chicago, where they grew Into won-

ders at the art. From the windy elty
they appeared in New Tork and gave
exhibitions at Harry Miner's for sev-

eral months. Then they went to Eu-
rope and remained throe years In Eng-

land and on tho . Continent Returning
'to this country they remained with

Keith In New Tork for several months
and then resolved to visit their friends
and relatives In Portland; it was then
that Mr, Shields signed them for a tour

ones the stamp of his own unique lndl
vlduallty, and performs them rn a way

inal comedy by H. J. W. Dam, was pro-
duced at tho Oarrlck Theatre Monday
evening. May 4. with a notable east,
headed by Maclyn Arbuckle. Tho play
deals with American social and busi-
ness Hfo, as may bo gathered from the
title. There are II speaking "parte, and
the scenes are laid In Wall street and
Fifth avenue. Mr. Dam has treated, his
subject so strongly and In such a digni-
fied manner, that the play deserves con-
sideration more ss a representative
American play, rather than as a pure
comedy offering." The lights and the

as novel as surprising and entertaining.ity. "By Right of Sword" this week
has been a bell-ring- and it la prom

NEW TORK, May (.(Leslie Syndi-
cate Sproisi.) "The Man Who Stole the
Castle" and "There and Back," respec

Newton Smith, the cornetlst, who ac
oompanles McEwen on his tour this seaised that the

- "Sif Caff Alley."
A combination of farce comedy, musi-

cal comedy,- pantomime- - trick ' comedy
and spectacle is "Zlg'Zag Alley," the
new skit 1 whIQh Zeb and Zarrow,

son, was formerly with Sousa's Bandbill commencing tomorrow matinee, will
and the great Marine Band of Washing.i nt kb up-aia- -- 'attraction. Liet
ton, D. C, and with these organisations

of his olrcuit, whloh will consume about
Ralph Stuart buy a house and lot in
Portland, and his admirers will always
be enough la the majority to turn out
and treat the box office in a manner that

tively curtain-raise- r and piece de resis-
tance, at the Princess continue to hold
the boards at that theatre. In the sketch
Aubrey Bouclcault impersonates a be-

nign, ' peouniotia man ot the world, half
humorist, half cynlo, who has bought ax
Bngltsh castle, but who good naturally
yields It to a little boy claimant who

16 weeks of their time. Borne clever an American stage.
work do these young people do. Emma Charles Hawtrey In his delightfulwill Insure the keeping the wolf from Martelle rides about the stange stand-
ing upright on the head of Harry Mar-

telle. This act has never been accom
his door. , comedy, "A Message From' Mars," Is re-

peating at the Criterion Theatre tho
same success that marked his long runwould have been the rightful heir to it

shadows of Wall street are both shown
and there Is a pathetic touch which will
be recognised In an instant by all who
have ever dealt on Wall Street.

Closer acquaintance with that ogre of
our youth, "Mr. Blue Beard" only seems
to endear him to New Torkers if the
overflowing crowds which pack the
Knickerbocker Theatre In the sixteenth
week of the presentment of this grand
spectacular .production be aay sort of

Now oomeS the continuous vaudeville plished by a female rider before. at the Oarrlck last season.
Other features on next week's bill are property,. Sir Richard Blverton. the It Is brimming over with aood nathe Allms in their finished musical ture and Is genuine comedy without alittle knight, believes the patrimonial

estate has boon stolen from him andwork. These two, Oeorge and Sophia,
do not play freak Instruments, but are flaw. The receptions given Mr. Hawtrey

at the Criterion are most hearty and
scarcely a night passes that he Is not

purposes to establish his claim to it with
tho Sword. The worldly purchaser of barometer of publlo feeling, fiddle Foy,first-cla- ss artist on many instruments.

Sophie Allyns plays the eornet perfectly called for a speech after his exceedingly
clever work in the second act. During
the Criterion engagement matinees are
played Wednesday and Saturday.

and has no superior among women OS

this particular instrument George
Allyns is a virtuoso on the saxophone

how over at Cordray's Ed Shields
promised that he would give high-clas- s
people a place on the program. He has
made good, and Until people see some-
thing better they will continue to crowd
that bouse. There have been turns done
t Cordrays this week that have not

been excelled on any local stage, and
that Is a .fact While continuous vaude-
ville was an experiment In a way, the
experimental stage 1b over. Mr. Shields
States that the institution has come to
stay, and he is believed. Somewhere
to go every afternoon Is a new feature
In tho theatrical business, and there are
thousands who say let it continue.

and is classed among the very best

i "y. .....
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Another act of value Is of Raymond
Mariitt who essays the mysterious act
He has many specialties whloh he says
no other person has attempted to re

"Nancy Brown" continues to fill the
Bijou Theatre nightly snd there are no
signs of Marie Cahlll's clever work
palling on the New Tork palate. Tha
Interjection of fresh songs frequently
gives this pleasant piece a perennial
freshness so that even those who have
seen It once are wooed to the same

produce. One Is his "fishing trip." He
throws a common fishing line out ovar
the audience and there becomes attached
to 'the hook a live gold fish. The Ber
nards In their Irish comedy sketches
are classed as first in their business.
They do a dialogue stunt which is said
to be very clever. They are lately front
Keith's snd bring flattering testimonials..A
Kit" Wilson will bo one of the prim

' "The Master at Arms."
' Starting with a matinee tomorrow, the

third week of Ralph Stuart's season at
The Baker Theatre will be devoted to
the presentation of "The Master at

, Arms,' A romantic comedy which Is a
version of Don Corson de Bozan, written
especially for Mr. Stuart by Myron

; The adventurea of this pic-
turesque ' gallant and cavelier have

'formed, the theme of many plays and
stories and is one of the most fascinat- -

' ing characters known to the stage. Mr.
Stuart is admirably fitted e and

entertainers beginning tomorrow, and
has' for his work black-fac-e monologue
talks and fancy buck and wing dancing.

Hanvey and Doane will repeat their
Illustrated songs during the coming
week and by request will render tho
Sloly City" at each performance. Tho

polyscope pictures will be entirely newaccomplishment for the impersonation

shrine again to renew their acquaintance
with the hypnotic "Nancy."

Not in years has a farce-comed- y re-
ceived such universal Indorsement frogg
the critics as did "A Kool and Ilia
Money," by Oeorge TL Broadhurst, which
was produced by Broadhurst and Currle
for the first time on any stage, at Madi-
son Square Theatre, last Tuesday even-
ing week.

It was Just what a Jaded, anxious
New Tork publlo wanted, and they ex-
pressed their pleasure at the filling of
that want in no uncertain terms.

"Barbara Freltchle" has a revival at
the American Theatre this week, beingput on In all its glory, and once more
the many patrons of that house have an
opportunity of witnessing their favor-
ite play. Earlier in the seaaon "Barbara
Freitchle" held the boards at the Amer-
ican for one- - week and scored an Im-
mense hit, the patrons of the house tbenrequested that It be continued longer,
but owing to other arrangements themanagement were obliged to take it off,
promising to put it on again.

The hew and te sensational

beginning tomorrow. .Matinees will boof the romantic, the chivalrous and the
courageous hero and in "The Master at
Arms'"' has an excellent opportunity to

, , I 7 ,.; ".j
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given each day during the week and
children under 8 years of age, accom-
panied by an elder person, will be ad-
mitted free except Saturdays and Sun

"".' 'v
'' ;i -- 'J

v y

display these equalities. Few actors on
the stage today can handle a sword or

days, y; it

Xew York City's . "Digester." ;

The commissioner of street cleaning
In New Tork City, Mr. Woodbury, has
been explaining how the municipality
derives a revenue from every bit ot
street sweepings and refuse collected in
New Tork, and he Is proud of the good

swing the encircling cloak with the daz- -
xllng grace imparted fo the act by this
handsome young actor, and his clear,
sympathetic voice gives added value to
lines of tenderness and love.

i A special production, complete and
lavish, la given to the play, and the sup-
port . rendered the star by his capable
company is all that could be desired.

Mlsa Helen MaeOregor has made a dis-
tinct hit as the beautiful Montana.
Mary Home has a most agreeable part
la Princess Martam, while Virginia Bris-
coe and Marsraret Maya as Inez and
Paqulta, respectively, are seen to ex- -

,' cellent advantage.
Frank Camp, Priestly Morrison.

CliarTs Imsley, Reginald Travers and
Kdward Poland have also congenial pm-t- s

and their work is thoroughly enjoyed.

results from the city's Incinerator ana
"digester." "Now, what dO you sup-
pose," he said, "frequently; jplogs up ouf

"

LBm'aWiifisjifrif sf fWlrfiiiJUslsalSiss

sifter? Why, hairpins! Do,' you know
we sell tons of them, snd get quite 'SEBWUD POLAND,

With the Ralph Stuart Company, at Baker's revenue from them? And what do yoa
This Week. suppose came out of tho 'digester the

other day? Two tl bills. After tho r
fuse Is sifted.'' he continued, "it goes

, ..''. 'S
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into the 'digester.' snd later on is covcomedians, appear at the Marquam in ered with oil. The top is skimmed off,
and what do you think we do with thatfthe near future.

and novel drama. "In the Shadow ofNight," by Martin A. Bomers, comes to
the Third Avenue Theatre for one week,
commencing Monday, April 27, wit
usual matinees. A grand scenic produo
tlon.
- Success of all hinds have been achiev-
ed by the many novelties Introduced on
the Keith Circuit but none has scored
as strongly as has Culver's Sensational
Cycle Loop-- t p, which was shown
at tho Onion Square Theatre last week;
and which has been held over at thaurgent request of thousands. It Is a
Sensation that Is sensational. Butler
and Cadwell deriding danger, defying
death, circle on bicycles at breakneck
speed, the inner surface of the great
wheel, as It revolves on its axis, at
frightful speed.

HERBERT E. CLAMP.

What Ha track.
The mention of oil and ailments re

The piece has something of a plot
and many funny situations, although it

Why, that goes to Holland or FranoOj
and comes back to this country as per

To felay "Monte Cristo."
v The fourth ek of Ralph Stuart's

engagement at the Baker Theatre will
be devoted to th presentation of "Monte
Cristo,"

This play has been compared bv schol

is primarily a trick comedy, und trick
scenery is a most important part of its
stage equipment." The chOrus Is said to

won world-wid- e fame as a cornet soloist
of the first-clas- s. v t'Seats for the entire week of MeEwen's
engagement are now on sale.

Continuous .Vaudeville. '
Thd first week of continuous vaude-

ville at Cordray s has - been very .en-
couraging, and Mr. Shields believes that
It Is just what the people want Dur-
ing the week, matinees have been given
.every afternoon and werfnwell patron-
ised. The evening houses have been full,
and expressions of appreciation havo
been heard on every hand.

For the week starting with tomorrow's
matinee. Mr. Shields has a bill arranged

ars arid experts in dramatic literature
with th greatest plays ever submitted
to the public in the matter of skillful
construction and sustained interest.
There are hundreds of .plays that sur-
pass It in literary merit and historical
value, but It is claimed that no known
drama of this or any other period Is so

be large enough for musical farce, and
the costuming is .'a feature. The' book
is by James Gorman, whose one idea
was to produce leat, wholesome fun.
Mr. Gorman, who5 has also staged the
production, Is known as a producer

Zlg Zag Alley" has vaudeville specialties1
and is filled with-songs- In one sene
a cyelone. coming Up with a suddennKss

BATKOVB XCSSITT,
Sirset from Keith's X astern Olroait-- He Win Appear at thleld'S TanAevUIs,

.- t voruxavys, mung tarn vosains; wees. - '
.

rumery. . j

The Ruler of Turkey.
Abdul Hamid II. is 60 years old, an4

has between 300 and 400 wives. Ho is
victim of neurasthenia, chronic ia
somnia. He sleeps for three or fouf
houra in 24 in a chamber surrounded on
all sides by corridors, patrolled by fOU
or five sentinels, and watched by an

at each corner of tho corridor. To
prevent a conspiracy the guard is drawit
by lot a few minutes before they go on
duty. He eats little, but drinks enorni-ou- s

quantities of coffee He is Said to
Spend J500.000 a year on subsidies fdrEuropean papers: after . the Armenian

minds us of the story of the client who
came Joyfully to his lawyer announcing
that he had found oil flowing from a
spring on his land. In proof of this hetha fcastaa "accepts the lordlmg's chal
brought a sample. "Here it Is," said
he, "in a bottle which I picked un in a

lenge, to mortal combat in spirit of jest
and after, the little fellow (Miss Gert

that he says Js superior in quality and
o,unntity to the one of' this week. If,
that is so and judging from the looks

that amazes the auditor, seizes every-
thing on the stage and whirls it "round
and 'row mi. Another trick scene is the
board walk at Atlantic City, N. J., the
feature of one of the most important
seaside resorts of the country. A third
trick scene is th. underground station J

where the stage Is filled with trick

succinctly, so graphically fashioned.
James CNell has said that the part

of Edmund Dantes was one in which it
was Impossible, to become indifferent or
mechanical, as it presented new oppor-
tunities, new possibilities at overy pe-
rformancethe passions portrayed are so
many, and so varied. Ralph Stuart,
while not Utsdalnlng to emulate in some
respects the eminent actor Just named,
has bright Ideasof his own. and the
force of bis own Individuality to bear

rude) .Towar. drops asleep from sheerof names he announces It Is then sure
hurry somewhere about the house." Aaexpert chemist was consulted, and lawyer
and client awaited confidently his anal.

fatigue" 'disappears, leaving him sols

Adele Rafter, Bonnls Maginn and Her-
bert Cawthorne havo all materially

their reputations by their skill-
ful performances in this pteoa. Tho
stiife career of Miss Rafter is now fully
assurad. her work bavins; beea fas-abo-

the avessgai i. :s,,tt
One of the distinct marvels of the

season. In New York is the' spontaneous
and; lasting hit at WaHadfg .Theatra of

ly are the people getting all ihat can title to the castle. ; :;
be asked for. . . ( " ysls. ' In a day or-tw- o this telegram

came: "Find no trace of oil; your friend

massacres he distributed $1,090,000 to
those which defended him. In 1880 he
conceived the idea of . establishing agreat national newspaper, but he wast
frightened off by the expense.

In'"Thra and Back," tho farce which
suoceeds- - the? entracte and "whloh fur-aish- eo

for tho humorous abili-

ties Of Messrs. Eveas and Hopper, it is

scenery. Other features are a mechani-
cal dummy and a human phqnograph.

One of the ensembles Is "The Girl

The Martelles havo been secured for
a week's engagement, and they are
termed top-line- rs where they appear. Just

nas struck paregoric." Rochester pxia.
Express, t (


